
Long ago, currents of magic ran deep through the for-
est. In that time, there was light, and there was darkness. 
Joy, friendship, laughter, and adventure flourished, but 
were opposed  by selfishness, laziness, apathy, and ig-
norance. At the heart of this ancient tug of war, was the  
great bear...

 

The darkness crept into the world, and the great Attollo watched the animals who 
lived among these trees forget about the light. Even the trees seemed to darken and 
wilt, and the glittering stones of the forest floor grew dull– eventually the day came 
when few in the forest remembered the magic of the light.  And on that day,  Attollo 
cast an enchantment: the great bear called on what little magic was left and asked the 
last of the sparkling stones to find help - to become amulets and guide new heroes to 
the forest. The amulets flew from the forest to find champions that would aid in the 
struggle against the darkness...



In time, the amulets were found, and each by a different sort of creature...

Tyrus, a porcupine of thoughtful character, found a glimmer-
ing amulet in the bushes while playing with his cubs. The 
creatures that lived in his hollow gathered to give their friend 
a warm farewell before he journeyed east.

Havik, a hawk of keen eye and strong 
wing, spied a tiny glint in the grass 
while hunting. Swooping low, she had 

the amulet in her talons in and was back on a westward wind 
in moments, aim and precision came easily to her after a life-
time of practice.

Rheno, a curious fox, loved examining 
any rock - but this shimmering magi-
cal stone  was particularly interesting. 
She set out on a path south for more 
answers about where it had come from, 
and what it could mean.

Volo, a dragonfly guided by his love of adven-
ture, found an amulet tucked among the reeds.  
With a grace that only directness and digni-

ty can bring, volo collected his stone and took wing on the swiftest 
breeze north.

Each of them felt the magic of the amulets calling them to the forest 
past the places where darkness ruled, telling them to seek out the one 
called Attollo...

Over many months the four traveled to the forest till they reached the glen where 
Attollo waited.  “Thank you, each of you, for heeding my call. You’ve traveled past 
hardship and danger to get here. What have you seen that touches your heart while  
passing through lands blighted by darkness?” 

Tyrus stepped forward.
“I have seen the way some look at me – they think me frightening, and never call me 
friend. What is it that makes them see what is not there, and ignore what’s in front of 
their eyes?”



“They fall victim to selfishness. They think only of themselves and make false assump-
tions. Selfishness keeps their worlds, and their hearts, small.”

“Then I will make mine a mission to defeat this selfishness in whatever form it takes.”

“Your strength of character will aide you in this endeavor.”

Rheno padded forward to speak.
“I saw so many walk by, believing their woes are forever, and that all they can do is 
struggle in vain. It’s as though they are blinded to other paths, and never seek wiser 
ways.”

“They are yoked to ignorance. Under this heavy load, they have decided that there is but 
one path, and good or bad, that path is the only way.”

“Then I will make it my mission to better understand the world and the creatures in it. I 
will help any who find joy in asking questions and trying new things”

“Your curious mind is suited to this journey.”

Havik swooped down and settled on a low branch.
“I have watched so many give up before they begin – so many hearts broken and recon-
ciled to never trying. They do not attempt to grow or take joy in progress. Why?”

“Some souls are hurt in defeat – and in that defeat, laziness infects them. As it spreads, 
they lose what strength and momentum they once enjoyed.”

“Then mine will be a mission to defeat laziness– I will encourage others to take proper 
action, to take joy not just in success, but also in their continued attempts to grow.”

“Your focus on ability will help you in this endeavor.”

Volo hovered by the bear’s nose.
“I saw those who wander alone – never caring, never daring. They  are unhappy, yet 
refuse to seek out something better.  Why do they do this?”

“Those are souls trapped in apathy. And so ensnared, their intention, interest, and enthu-
siasm for life are slowly drained away.”

“Then mine will be a mission to heal this apathy, and show others that when we act, our 
joy is doubled and our sadness is halved.  I will help them find a why.”

“Your sense of purpose will surely help you succeed.”



Attollo smiled, happy to have found friends. But the bear’s face slowly grew solemn 
again. “Now, each of you has a strength, a virtue that brought you here. But this 
darkness  has many faces;  it corrupts from all sides. How could you each defeat such a 
force alone?”

One by one, the four looked at each other and quickly began to giggle. Attollo grinned.

Havik stifled a laugh and began to explain, “Great Attollo, you talk about each of us 
fighting alone, but we are not lonely warriors at all!” Tyrus smiled at his new friends, 
“Indeed, you brought us together, and together we can do great things.” Volo hovered 
above Rheno’s head before alighting on one of her ears and speaking,“We seek the 
same goal, and this unites us. Selfishness, Apathy, Laziness, and Ignorance -  these 
threats cannot be defeated alone.” Grinning Rheno was the last to speak up, “After all, 
the wisest know that victory is nearest when you reach for it in the company of your 
allies. We must learn from and support one another.”

Attollo stood,“Then so shall it be, for those of us gathered here today and those those 
who take up the battle after us.  Our different paths and virtues make us stronger 
together - as one, we shall embody no single trait, but all the strengths of Character, 
Ability, Mind, and Purpose at once. The power of this union will forge the bonds of a 
Rebellion; a stronghold to stand against darkness wherever they dwell.”

The sound of the great bear’s joyful laughter echoed through the mountains for the 
first time in a long, long while. As it did, the forest listened. And for the first time in a 
long, long while, the birds began to sing.

The struggle to bring light to the darkness took every bit of strength the four had, and  
in time, they restored the forest to its glory. But that is another story...

The way our heroes won the day, as is quite plain by now
Lies in the tangled letters below, unscramble them to find out how

oTue evFhra rUted eN inFli



Return now to the Oracle
Show them the treasures you have won

The password, pebble, picture, and scramble
Will show them your quest is *nearly* done!

The magic here is strong and good
The darkness driven away

And now there is happiness in the wood
And joy both night and day

But outside of this haven, dark forces lurk
Corrupting vulnerable hearts

Undoing our good work
And ending dreams before they start

You who have been to the mountains
To whom their power was shown

The future of the battle is in your hands
How will you take this magic home?

Pen a letter to the future for only your eyes
To inspire the hero in you to rise


